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Abstract
Objective: To analyse the effect of the pneumococcal conjugate vaccine after introduced on 2009
Sept in Macao. Method: Comparison of pneumococcal infection paediatric population hospitalised in
the governmental hospital from 2001 to 2005 that is the pre vaccine era with the 2011 to 2015 post
vaccine era. Result: After the introduction of the vaccine, there is no more invasive streptococcal
infection documented in the governmental hospital and the non-invasive streptococcal infection decrease
significantly about 91.4% drop.
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Background

Pneumococcal disease burden in Macao

Streptococcus pneumoniae (pneumococcus) is
the causative agent of pneumococcal infections.
It is a Gram-positive coccus encapsulated with
polysaccharides. The difference in the composition of
capsular polysaccharides constitutes to at least 90
different serotypes of pneumococci identified thus far.
Pneumococcal infection represents a wide range of
diseases caused by the bacterium Streptococcus
p n e u m on i a e ( o r m o r e c o m m o n l y r e f e r r e d a s
pneumococcus). While pneumococcus is a common
cause of mild illnesses such as sinus or middle ear
infections, it may also cause severe or even lifethreatening invasive pneumococcal diseases (IPD) such
as pneumonia, sepsis, and meningitis. The outcomes
for IPD are usually more severe among young children
and elderly persons.

In Macao, pneumonia is the second leading cause of
death (after cancer and heart diseases) and accounted
for 6.7% of total deaths in 2005. The incidence of
pneumonia in adults increases with age all over the
world.1 A US study of 46,237 elderly patients reported
18.2 cases per 1,000 person-year among patients aged
65-69 years, rising to 52.3 cases per 1,000 person-years
among patients aged ≥85 years.2 Previous estimates
of mortality from CAP range from 5.1% for hospitalised
and ambulatory patients to 36.5% for patients in
intensive care units.3 It is estimated that the incidence
of pneumonia in Macau under 5-year of age is similar
to nearby region of Hong Kong and even US.4

The treatment of pneumococcal infections usually
involves the use of antibiotics. But there is a problem of
increasing resistance of the bacterium to antibiotics,
which makes prevention of pneumococcal infections
important. One of the most effective means of preventing
pneumococcal diseases is by pneumococcal
vaccination.
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Vaccine available in Macau for prevention
of IPD
Polysaccharide vaccines
The 23-valent pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine
(PPSV23) effectiveness has ranged from 43%-81%.5
PPSV23 has been found to be effective in healthy
individuals <75 years of age, but protection wanes after
5 years. Unlike conjugate vaccines, PPSVs have not
been shown to interrupt carriage and therefore do not
have the potential for herd effects. 6 There is no
discernible impact of PPSV23 on population incidence
of IPD, and the older and high-risk individuals are less
likely to benefit. However, based on vaccine efficacy
estimates, PPSV23 is still considered a cost-effective
intervention for the low-risk elderly.
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Conjugate vaccines
In an effort to improve the immunogenicity of vaccines,
pneumococcal conjugate vaccines (PCVs) were
developed. The advantages of the conjugate vaccines
are related to the way the antibodies are produced by
the body. PCV induces a T-cell-dependent response
which results in plasma cells producing immunoglobulin
G but also produces memory B-cells. This T-celldependent response elicits immunological memory, and
therefore primes the immune system for either natural
exposure or subsequent booster vaccination. The latter
observation may be considered a surrogate for exposure
to the polysaccharide during a "natural" infection.7 There
is no decrease in the immune response seen with
revaccination with conjugate vaccines, as they produce
immunoglobulin G rather than just immunoglobulin M.8
Memory B-cells ensure boosting of the effect with
revaccination. Memory B-cells are not produced in
response to most free polysaccharide vaccines and, in
fact, may be depleted post-vaccination, resulting in
hyporesponsiveness.9

for six of the seven common serotypes in one pivotal
study 14 and in five of the seven in another. 15 The
remaining six serotypes in PCV13 also demonstrated
robust immune responses. Importantly, functional
antibodies were elicited against all 13 serotypes
contained in PCV13 after primary vaccination. Recently,
the results of first randomised PCV13 versus PCV7
pediatric trial results were published. PCV13 resulted
in lower acquisition and prevalence of nasopharyngeal
colonisation than PCV7 for four additional PCV13
serotypes, and serotypes 6C and 19F. It was comparable
with PCV7 for all other common serotypes. Evidence
for PCV13 protective effectiveness against IPD is also
beginning to emerge in many industrialised countries
such as England, Wales, Germany, and the US.15 These
findings predict vaccine effectiveness through both direct
and indirect protection. PCV13 immunogenicity and
safety was also demonstrated either alone or with
concomitant administration of a trivalent inactivated
influenza vaccine in adults aged ≥65 years who were
naive to PPSV23.16

Seven-valent PCV (PCV7), which included the purified
capsular polysaccharides of seven serotypes conjugated
to a nontoxic variant of diphtheria toxin known as
CRM197, was developed in 2000.10 The Macau health
Bureau recommends children under 2 years of age to
receive PCV under the Macau Childhood Immunisation
Programme on September 2009. The standard regimen
includes a primary series of 3 doses at 2, 4 and 6 months
and a booster dose at 12 months After PCV7 was
introduced in the US, rates of IPD caused by the seven
serotypes have decreased substantially even among the
unvaccinated population. 11 The indirect benefits of
vaccination, or herd effects, likely result from reduced
nasopharyngeal carriage of pneumococcus in PCV7vaccinated children and reduced transmission from
children to unvaccinated children and adults. 12
Surveillance data has shown reduction in IPD,
pneumonia, and acute otitis media in young children
after the introduction of PCV7 in many different
geographic locations. In order to provide improvements
in serotype coverage and potentially reduce the
remaining IPD burden, further improvements in
conjugate vaccines were released. PCV13 comprises
"13" S. pneumoniae polysaccharide serotypes, including
the existing seven in PCV7 and six additional serotypes.
The immunogenicity of PCV13 has been evaluated in a
number of trials in healthy infants in comparator studies
versus PCV7 and when coadministered with other
vaccines.13 Noninferiority in terms of the proportion of
responders 1 month after the final dose of the primary
series of PCV13 versus PCV7 has been demonstrated

A meta-analysis of all available published data from
controlled clinical trials of PCV (any valency) found the
efficacy of PCV in the reduction of IPD was 89% for
disease due to vaccine serotypes and 63%-74% for
disease due to all serotypes. The efficacy to prevent
acute otitis media by vaccine serotypes was 55%-57%
and 29% to prevent otitis media involving all serotypes.
However, the efficacy to prevent clinical pneumonia was
only 6%-7%, although it was 29%-32% to prevent
radiograph-confirmed pneumonia.17
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How about the effectiveness of vaccine in Macao? After
introduction of PCV for 6 year, we would like to compare
the pneumococcal infection Paediatric population
hospitalised in Macau governmental hospital from 2001
to 2005 that is the pre vaccine era with the 2011 to 2015
post vaccine era.

Methods
Study design. ICD9-coded hospitalisation data for the
selected cases in the Macau governmental hospital
(Centro Hospitalar Conde de S Januario Macau) bear
the majority of inpatients in Macau was chosen. We
compared both IPD and pneumococcal pneumonia
hospitalisations between the year 2001-2005 with the
data between 2011-2015. We chose the period on 2001
to 2005 for comparison because of our previously
published paper on 2009. We extracted the numbers of
hospitalisations for each outcome from among all of the
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listed diagnosis codes. We defined IPD as ICD9 code
320.1 or 038.2 or as codes 320.8, 790.7, or 038.9 and
041.2; pneumonia with diagnosed S. pneumoniae
infection as ICD9 code 481. We scanned across
discharge diagnoses in each patient record for any
mention of these disease codes.

Results
From 2001 to 2005 we found out there were 4 invasive
PD with 2 cases lobar pneumonia complicated with
empyema, one case streptococcal meningitis and one
case streptococcal bacteremia. There are also 35 cases
with respiratory tract infection, their sputum culture
growing streptococcus pneumoniae. According to the
drug sensitivity, there are no penicillin resistant strains
of streptococcus pneumoniae but almost 44.4% are
intermediate penicillin sensitive.18 While for the data
from 2011 to 2015, there are no documented cases of
invasive pneumococcal diseases. There are only 3
cases diagnosed with respiratory tract infection, their
sputum culture growing streptococcus pneumoniae.
That is almost 91.4% drop of pneumococcal infection.
On 2015, the pneumonia drop from the second to the
third position leading cause of death in Macao.

Discussion
After routine PCV vaccination in the Macau,
hospitalisation rates for pneumococcal infection
decreased significantly. There is 91.4% drop of
pneumococcal infection was found out in our hospital.
Compared with the situation in US, 66% reduction
observed in national rates of pneumococcal meningitis
hospitalisations in children aged <2 years, the target
population for the PCV7 program, is consistent with
reports from other population-based studies of
pneumococcal meningitis in selected areas, including
a 59% decrease in children aged <2 years by 2001 in 7
geographic areas and a 69% decrease in children aged
<5 years by 2003 in Massachusetts. Similarly, a 56%
reduction in pneumococcal meningitis was observed
between 1994 and 2004 in 8 children’s hospitals in the
United States. In addition, a 40% decrease in invasive
pneumococcal disease cases was seen in infants aged
0-90 days after the introduction of PCV7.19
Findings from this study need to be interpreted in
light of some potential limitations. We identified
pneumoccoccal hospitalisations on the basis of the ICD9-CM codes listed as primary discharge diagnoses,

which are considered to be the main reasons for hospital
admission and are limited to one hospital. Furthermore,
information on pneumococcal serotype distribution or
antimicrobial susceptibility of the bacterial isolates is
not available in Macau. Before PCV7 introduction, the
vaccine serotypes (4, 6B, 9V, 14, 18C, 19F, and 23F)
accounted for 73% of pneumococcal meningitis in US
children aged <6 years. Although invasive disease
caused by these serotypes has been reduced
dramatically, the incidence of invasive disease caused
by nonvaccine serotypes has been increasing in recent
years.20 Although to date these increases have been
small compared with overall disease reductions,
continuous monitoring of changes in serotype
distribution is necessary.
In conclusion, this study provides a comprehensive
assessment of changes in pneumococcal disease after
a routine PCV immunisation program began in Macau.
Results from this study contribute to the evidence
supporting the overall nationwide beneficial effects of
PCV on pneumococcal infection, the most common
cause of community-acquired bacteria.
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